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Marquee hire London has grown in popularity in recent years and it is very popular for outdoor
summer events and special occasions like weddings and birthday parties. The reason lots of people
opt for marquee hire London over indoor venues is that marqueeâ€™s offer lots more flexibility in terms
of space and the number of people they can hold.

Another great advantage of choosing marquee hire London is that they can be placed almost
anywhere so if you really want to hold your event in particular place but there isnâ€™t a building big
enough there may be enough outside space for a marquee which is a great compromise and often a
better choice.

Many people choose marquee hire London because they want something different for their special
occasion and also want to have more access to the open air rather than having their whole event
indoors. Marquee hire London or marquee hire Kent gives people the flexibility to create the space
they need and also have open sides if they wish to join up with outdoor seating areas for warmer
times of the year.

There are marquee hire London and marque hire Kent companies that now provide a new type of
marquee which is a dome shaped marquee. Dome marquee hire London offers something more
unique and quirky than traditional marqueeâ€™s and is fast becoming a very popular choice.

Dome marque hire London has many advantages compared to traditional marquees. These are that
they can be placed almost anywhere including roof gardens, piazzas, fields and gardens, theyâ€™re
free standing, have beautiful real wood flooring, theyâ€™re very stable even in high winds, many can be
joined together to create the perfect layout for your event, they are quick to erect and they offer the
option of being open or sealed depending on the weather.

Dome marquee hire Kent allows for each archway to have a window, door, while wall or be left open
and this means you can create stunning spaces that are both different and beautiful and will wow
your guests.
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 - About Author:
a Marquee Hire London is highly sought after and at hectorshaus.co.uk we can provide quality a
Marquee Hire Kent at competitive prices. Visit us today for more information!
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